
RYN Board & Committee Descriptions Simplified

CO-CHAIRS SECRETARY

★ Preside at RYN board meetings
★ Perform tasks pertaining to the Chair’s office
★ Provide leadership and support, ensuring

teamwork
★ Oversight all aspects of RYN
★ Plan actions of the year and ensure execution

★ Executive Head of Operations of RYN
★ Records minutes of the organization’s

meetings
★ Writes, monitors, and presents the results of

the annual report’s goals, in partnership with
the Executive Chairs

★ Publishes the acts, decrees, circulars, letters,
notices, invitations, and other documents of
the RYN.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

★ Identifies, markets, and implements
membership development strategies
appropriate for the youth network, resulting in
membership growth and engagement.

★ Conduct organization assessments to
determine strengths and weaknesses

★ Collaborate with other RYN committees.
★ Develop programs to educate and train new

and current members.

SUBCOMMITTEES:
Problem solver committee
★ Identify everyday struggles among youth

participants and organize a team to brainstorm
ideas to overcome the problems, record the
work and share it.

★ Organize activities where participants of
programs for young leaders can share their
everyday struggles in a safe and positive
environment.

★ Define priority and most common challenges.
★ Develop strategies and ideas to overcome the

challenges.
★ Showcase all the resources developed by the

group.

Leaders and RYN Committee
★ Work to make the RYN leadership team

friendly and create meaningful connections
★ Create an environment that is productive and

supportive for our volunteers.
★ Providing orientation to new leaders. Devise a

strategy to introduce them to the work
environment, organizational policies, and
specific positions.

★ Developing a Positive Culture among our
volunteers. As a remote volunteer youth
network, it is essential to create strategies that
allow our volunteers to make friends while
making a positive change in Rotary.



SERVICE PROJECTS COMMITTEE PROGRAMS COMMITTEE

★ Identifies real needs in our communities and
worldwide by developing and implementing
meaningful service projects and exchanging
ideas and best practices from different clubs
and districts.

★ Conduct service projects that include
assessments, planning, and evaluation.

★ Work with other organizations, volunteers,
and committee members to increase the
impact of our projects.

★ Create strategies where clubs/individual can
share their services and projects

★ Organize activities and groups to engage
members and serve RYN’s purpose.

★ Each program will have a chair who will lead
a team to design a plan to engage our
members successfully.

★ Propose changes and add programs.
★ Organize twinning meetings, general

meetings, and social meetups.

PUBLIC IMAGE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

★ Responsible for creating content and
managing all RYN social media platforms
(Instagram, Facebook, TikTok) and promoting
and marketing the Rotary Youth Network
brand and message

★ Oversees the external communication for the
network, ensures messages are consistent and
engaging

★ Develops and implements effective
communication strategies in line with Rotary
guidelines

★ Create subcommittees as needed (e.g., media
relations, social media, advertising/marketing,
special events).

★ Meet regularly and plan promotion strategies
and activities.

★ Make sure all communications follow
Rotary’s voice and visual identity guidelines.

★ Oversight responsibilities concerning the
overall role of technology in executing RYN’s
activities

★ Oversee the operation of the RYN website.
★ Provide training and access to RYN ZOOM

account(s).
★ Provide training and access to Google Drive

and other platforms.

PARTNERSHIPS

★ Evaluate proposals for new strategic partnerships and monitor the progress of existing partnerships
between ACRM and other organizations.


